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Successes

/

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

Sweden Will Use Guillotine Instead of 
the Axe.

Stockholm, March 26.—the riksdagh 
has sancuu.xed the guillotine .instead of 
beheading with an axe In 
tai punishment.

B.-P’S POLICE.

Canadian Contingent Plisses Montreal 
Bn Boute to Halifax.

Montreal, March 26.—Two special 
trams carrying the members of .Badën- 
Powell’s Police passed, through the city 
this morning, en route to Halifax.

WRECK FEARED.

Belief That Steamship Federal Is Lost 
on Australian Coast.

Uncle 8am 
Is Uneasy

Upsto«Date Styles at ■»

Petitions and
Cross Petitions

amended in the following particulars:
1. That section 110 be so amended ti,,, 

pieference may be given to the cltv 
nil special rates work done and other* 
sessments mentioned In the said

:
as-

over any claim lien privilege or en,.!!,' 
brance of any person except the Crown 
without requiring registration to preserve

as-s of capi-

WEILER BROS.That United States May 
be Crowded Out of China 

Altogether.

Council Receives More Addresses 
From Ratepayers on Fire 

Department Matters.

Has Arrived at Vryheid Afte 
Inflicting Great Loss on 

Enemy.

2. That amendment be made enabling ti,„
municipality to have the assessment roll 
piepared and submitted to the council i„ 
January of each year and to provide for Ü 
municipality being enabled to adopt (if u 
so desires )the assessment roll of the ' 
yions year with such amendments and n. 
ti rations to It as may be necessary to briii - 
the same up to date correctly. ”

3. That the city’s power to borrow lu 
one-third share of the cost of 
Improvement be

* X
Our first consignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering. Drapery and Curtal. Una 

are now on Sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect had value we 
have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.Disapproval at Washington of 

Private Proposition to Sur
render Territory.

pro-
The Whole Business License Tax 

Subject Opened By the Real 
tstatp Men.

A Return Must be Made to 
Stamping Out Embers of 

War. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
Roy local

especially as to enabling^he^dty^o*688*15' 

the money over a perlol not 
years.

And your committee would

more

Secret Agreement With Russia 
in Violation of General 

Understanding.

repay
exceeding i<>Sir Alfred Milner Said to be Dis

satisfied With Qualified 
Authority.

At Inst night’s meeting of the coun
cil there were two lengthy discussions. 
One- was on the second petition from 
the real estate^ dealers who object to 
paying the license of $25. The principle 
of paying half the cost of street im-

Melbourne, March 26. — Wreckage 
which has gone ashore on Gabo island, 
near Cape Howe, the most southeastern 
point of Australia, causes a fear that 
the coast steamer Federal, of Mel
bourne, has foundered, with a crew of

power be asked to enable the city to con! 
tribute two-thirds of the cost entailed i,.- 
the extension of Broad street In lieu of tin 
one-third already authorized. And also f,„. 
vrsVer t0 lmpose 0 frontase tax on all sew-

28.Washington, March 26.—While atten- 
hus been centred upon the crisis 

«acted With the Manchurian agreement, 
entirely new and important phase of 

ahe Chinese question has been presented 
3>y the action of the ministers at Pekin 

agreeing yesterday to submit to their 
various governments whether articles 8 
siad 9 in the Chinese protocol shall be 
-carried out by the military - authorities of 
-tB the powers interested in China or 
only those powers who continue to take 
«•«art in the application of these articles. 
The articles in question are as follows:

■“Article 8. The destruction of the 
forts which might o&struct free com
munication between Pekin and th« sea.”

Article 9. The right to maintain oc
cupation of certain points, to be deter
mined by an understanding among the 
glowers, in order to obtain

Vryheid, Monday, March 25.—Gen. 
French, with Dartnal’s and Pultener’s 
columns, arrived here to-day, having 
killed and wounded or captured 1,200 
Boers.

provements, such as opening a street 
when asked for, was also taken up, and 
the decision reached was that the mat
ter would be left in the hands of the 
streets and bridges committee, as far 
as the opening of Ontario street was 
cerned.

Council assembled with all the alder- 
present, Aid. Cooley being in his 

-Place for the first time since being hurt. 
He still carries his arm in a sling, but 
is about recovered.

TROOPS LEAVING.

Things Seem More Peaceable at Pekin 
Than in Europe.

Pekin, March 26.—The foreign minis
ters will not meet again until the com
mittee is ready to report on China’s re
sources. The committee is still hearing 
merchants, bankers and others on thé 
subject. The Australian contingent left 
here this morning for Taku, and will 
sail for home to-morrow. A Japanese 
regiment is starting to-day for Japan.

con- Your committee would also most stroîTT 
urge upon your consideration the necessît- 
and desirability to having such chan-,! 
made to the Mulclpal Clauses Act as mi 
place all departments (whether police, fir- 
or any other) which require the expend ! 
ture of municipal funds for their mainten
ance under the Immediate supervision 
control of the municipal council.

Your committee think It desirable 
power should be obtained to extend 
limit now placed on the maintenance 
free public library.

Your committee is also of opinion that if 
all scavenging In the city were done by 
City employees greater control over the 
sanitary condition of the city would be ob
tained, and the health of the city Improv
ed and with that v* -v r.,lt ciiimmee 
■ttould recommend ;hat cowers ft* ci-'a'nod 
for the city to di Pticli a ors *n.1 «*lin riro 
arc collect for san:.;.

b
Wt/LER BROS.’
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8 MY LADY OF ORANGE

He has also taken seven 
cannon) 1,000 rifles, 1,800 wagons, and 
220,000 head of horses, cattle and 
sheep.

con

nu dmenLondon, March 27.—The despatch 
from Vryheid is regarded as giving the 
total of Gen. French’s captures through
out his operations. It indicates, there
fore, the capture of one additional gun 
and of adiditional Boers and war ma
terial.

The Pretoria and Bloemfontein cor
respondents of the Times send long 
despatches, admitting that Lord Kit
chener’s policy and operations have 
failed to achieve the results hoped for, 
and pointing out that the British public 
must be prepared to return to the orig
inal policy of occupying towns and stud
ding the country with military posts as 
the only means of effecting complete 
pacification. This process, the corres
pondents say, will occupy much time 
and necessitate a constant supply of 
fresh troops. The strain on both offi
cers and men has been and will be im
mense, and arrangements must be made 
to send absolutely fresh troops to the 
front in order to enable the others to be 
sent home.

“ Until this aspect of the case is 
grasped by the authorities,” say the ad
vices to the Times, “ there is a proba
bility of the war lasting for years. It is 
useless to renew peace negotiations. 
“ Nothing approaching “ terms,” as the

that 
the 

of a-1

o « COMMUNICATIONS.
Mr. A. T. Goward, local manager of 

the B. C. Electric By. Go., wrote, in
forming the council that they* had re
ceived three large cars for the Esquimalt 
run, and asked that the council take it 
in hand to have any obstacles to their 
being put on the route removed. Re
ferred to streets and bridges commit
tee.

o 8MANITOBA BOUNDARIES. (Bÿ C. H. Bailey.)
; A Move to Have Them Extended to 

Hudson’s Bay.
: ooo<xxxx>c>oo<xx><x>ooc><xxxx>oo

Winnipeg, March 20—(Special)—In the 
legislature to-day Mr. Burrows

(Continued from last Edition.)
CHAPTER XIII.

THE GARDEN AGAIN.
Gnbrielle had sung her song to me, there 

in the lonely alley behind the prison, and 
she went slowly back to the burgomaster’s 
house. She left me so exultant that for 
the moment I wished nothing more, but 
her own heart was very heavy. They tell 
us women bear heavy sorrow better than 
men; but cordlen! I think It Is because 
they have so much that they learn to bear 
it quietly and the grief that makes 
cry out goes deeper, too deep, In a woman. 
It Is only the little things that women tell

you have set your captain free!”
He started back and his color changed.

caughT^t flh*Sr earmDg Ay stip on* „ Me»». Lee & Fraser complained on
the path; he started rose and walked behalf of Mrs. Johnson, of a pile of rock

ss sutssi «sa rus s waufwss 
kyss—rs **

“So times are changed, en mistress?” Tlle citj engineer’s report on a 
said he, gruffly, looking from her to Ver- +ma“ers referred to him
mell’s retreating figure. ferred to the streets and bridges

“May I choose my companions, sir?” she , , .
asked coldly. Letters acknowledging receipt of the

“Gotti yes. Choose the devil, If you like reao'utiu.n of council re the bill for in- 
I wonder how the captain ever came to £?I!po!atlou of ttle District Power and 
choose you.” Telephone Co., were read from Hon. J.

"Do you dare to taunt me? You who con- §• *?on. Bichard McBride, R.
demned him to death?” she cried. Hall, M. P. P., and others. They

“The arrow goes by mistress. Talk of
what you know. Or what yon see—like Frank A. McKenzie, of Seattle, sub-
me. I did no condemning." mitted a slight description of a Yukon

‘"'"T?011 did not thlnk him guilty?” directory, which he intends to publish.
“I cannot give my word when I know ,?„crie?" , He asked for advertising patronage,

nothing,” St. Trend answered. “I have ,,u . vi. heaven! as if you cared! What and his request was referred to the ad-
sald I did not believe John Newstead cap- ° , to the b**1* >0Te who is in another vertising committee. Tn .. , .

Er SrâHiE ~ri,e^heh"^ £ErtCê£°xlFSpetr° ^ EErHvi^Ÿ^r^
prince too and he must he the mdse " not have him touch me with a finger tip!” a ty n ..er" . , Brydon moved lh amendment, that theP “But he’ must b™ saved'1 The8 prince “So; he was cIose enough,” grunted Gas- during the^eek* an^hsudlTtn th^'e'tv .ep°rt be !^ad clause by clause, and the 
must save him f" Par- “Well, if I was wrong, I take It dh ° "!y *oriner motion was adopted. Council then

“The prince is just," said St. Trend. ba^\ ,0nl/-Jf 7™ want to be worth the as feUows* d ^ ® * ™°kcUP tbe.claases of the petition, which
“When be has done so much, to condemn captain g taking, mistress, keep clear of " March 25th 1901 4 Id 6\v n™ed‘

emonrt Va?Mt!”llke °’ 1 ^ ,, “Worthy of him?” she asked. “Yon be- ToA1?P™h'P ^ MayOT “* *°ard °f report empowering6the'
“He did what he thought right,” St. lle,v®,ln hlm *111, then?" she cried, committee to place an amendment in

Trend repeated quickly. Gentlemen,:-! have the honor to Inform ““e act reducing the license of real es-
“I hate himl" I hate him!” she cried, a s"' mistress." you that since the last meeting of the tate men to $10 per annum. At. Akl.

stamping her foot “O why did this thing / ' she caught his arm, eagerly. "I city council the following communications Deckwith s suggestion the mover alter- 
ever come? He had ’freed ns from the aa? glad’ Tery g,ad- Tell me why?" she have been received and-referred to the ed the motion to read: “Sum not ex-
Spaniards, and I thought our troubles cried’ looklng aP lnto his face. Otty Engineer for report, viz: ceeding $15.” This motion was then
were over. And then this—this dreadful “Why? I am no speech maker. Because , J. Painter re stagnant water opposite further amended at Aid. Yates’ sugges
ting—the bravest man ln Breathe—O, It 1 doubt that fine letter now. Because I ,6 2-, ’ an(i *’ Esquimau street. tion to make it optional to place the
Is hard, hard. And no one knows how It did not think the captain would send me A- w- Currie, calling attention to a nui- lawyers license at not exceeding $25.

-will end—It Is all dark.” to be murdered-all that is Idle. Because £*“* «ansed by surface water lying In An amendment was offered by Aid.
“Shall not the judge ot all the earth do when that fool Zouch offered to'take him ^"!n!!se8 on Al8t0n ®treet. Brydon that all licenses of the amount

right?” said St. Trend, slowly. ont of prison he would not go. Is that like , Challoner, desiring permission to *of $10 be cancelled was not pressed.
she went to her own room and lay on the a gu,lty man?” •'1',ant ahade trees on the west side of Lin- The motion was lost and the report

bed and wept. Then the fancy took her to “Then it is proved, it is proved 1” she avea!le,' .... , . , then adopted,
go out In the garden and sit again on that erIed. gladly. R; Nairne, re condition of box drain
same seat In the wall, where not many “Ach, no. What would onr wise Comput ÎÎJÎ?'^ay- „
days ago she sat for the first time at my “y to Zonch? Tell him It was all a trick ,r® ®J},tckel1 et «1., requesting cer
tifie. She had not been there long when to prove the captain’s Innocence, a trick l cf Grant street.
Vermeil came up and swept her a low bow. “e saw through, the wise Cornput? No; "Lne reP<H^ was “tea.

“Mademoiselle, I have come but to tell i ** you want to prove hlm lnnoçent, don’t James Wilson, sanitary Inspector, re-
yon that I, in my feeble way, have been ; me wfao Is not the traitor; tell me who Ported that as the by-laws now stood, 
doing my best to save our captain,” quoth i *8'” could not see how the Chinese wash

*• , “And I can tell you,” she cried “That houses on the south corner of Fort and
“Ah! you—you were not one of those who man—the Frenchman—” Quadra streets could be allowed. He

tried him?” j “Vermeil? Ach, I believe you. Prove advised that all the Chinese laundrymen
“Indeed, no, mademoiselle; that honor It.” be given notification of the requirements

was reserved for my lieutenant. Perhaps | “He came to me when I was sitting here, Pn<*er the by-jaw. Mr. Bradburn said, 
if I had been one of those wise judges 1} and he began to talk of all he had done reply to the Mayor, that the consoli- 
should have thought death a punishment for—for him, and then he went on to say dated by-laws would be printed in a
over heavy for the man who saved he thought him guilty; he said he had lov- fortnight. The matter was referred to
Breuthe..” ed him, and he put in a lot of words, but <dty solicitor and sanitary inspector

“What have you done?” she asked eag- they were false, false! And I let him go to deal with. 
er*y- °fl and on, and asked him questions, and U. M. Grahame, et al, including a

“Why, l have stated my views with such then at last—at last he asked me to marry number of real estate men, protested 
clearness as I was capable of, to Colonel 1 against the annual license of $25 fixed
Van Cornput, our worthy and wise govern- Cni bono fuerit?” grunted Gaspar. “Ach th® revenue by-law, and petitioned 
or. I have ventured to write a letter to I the wise Roman! But is that all mls^ 001111011 to take steps to secure at the 
our general, the prince of Orange, and I tress?” - present session of the legislature the
have been striving to obtain a petition “He said that the reason for Pa88a&e of an nmendment to the act to
from our men begging that the death pen- the prince was fear of Alv. irt» ^ re<fnce the ta* to $10. The matter
alty may be spared. And let me tell you, not-” Ffcar wonId referred to the finance committee,
mademoiselle, a petition from 200 men-at- 
arms is not to be treated lightly.”

"Do yon hope to save him?” she cried.
“Indeed, mademoiselle—may I sit?—I

gave
notice of motion for Thursday for a reso
lution of the house memorializing the 
Dominion parliament to’ extend the 
boundaries of the province, one of the 
objects in view being the extension of 
Manitoba’s boundaries northward to 
Hudson’s Bay.

. ,, , open eom-
«■nication between the capital and the
sea.”

With reference to the amendments to Hie 
Municipal Clauses Act. sought by ihe eer 
poratlon of Nanaimo, your ommittceThese two questions appear to involve 

territorial affairs, and it may become of 
■considerable moment whether the deter
mination of such affairs is to be left with 
the military authorities or all the now- 
«rs or only with such powers as continue 
4heir military forces in China.

In the latter case the United States 
government may be quietly but effectual
ly deprived of all voice in the settle
ment of so much of the Chinese ones- 
ffron ns relates to the determination of 
*he strength of the military forces to be 
continued there in the future by the 
Cowers.

It is also possible that an affirmative 
■decision by the powers which would ex- 
«inde the United States from participa- 
*ion in the discussion of this important 
ixnut might be extended to put us out 
of China altogether.

The crisis in the Chinese question 
mought about through the expiration of 
the period allowed for the signature by 
China of the Manchurian agreement, 
was the principal topic to-day. The com- 
H»<*c disapproval which is entertained by 
the United States government for this 
*ort of secret treaty makes it proper to 
Shve out for publication the following 
memoranud

Chinese 
1901.

i".commend that tl*. aoprova1 of ihe Ooti.-M 
be given to the amendment, defining “trans
ient traders,” and also ta :bc amendment 
of the Municipal Elections Act, extendm - 
the hour of polling to 5 p. m., w.th retei-- 
enoe to the other changes sought hy u-e 
corporation of Nanaimo, your committed 
Is not conversant with the spudsl facts 
necessitating such changes and oeing tlio:-'-. 
fore unable to Judge of the .lo.-rrahifirv- of 
the proposed changes does not fed justified 
in recommending same for expression of 
your opinion.

Your committee would also suggest that 
the act be amended so as to enable the 
council to refer any question of the publie 
Interest to a vote of the people to be taken 
at the same time as the civic elections 
held in any year.

All of which Is rdespectfully submitted.

I

fcf
I ■o- num- 

was re- 
com-Cook Charges

Investigated

m

of.
She went back sad-eyed, and In 

house met her father.
“I have written to the prince, Gnbrielle,” 

said he.
“Father, you think—you believe he will 

take your word?” she cried.

the1 were
He Tells How He Was Offered 

a Seat at a High 
. Price.

word is generally understood, would be 
politic or even possible with the Boers.” 

• The Daily Express prints a rumor 
that Sir Alfred Milner is dissatisfied 
with his qualified authority, and has 
asked the government to give him either 
a free hand or no hand. Mr. Chamber- 
lain is said to have replied that it would 
not be advisable to dissociate the auth
ority of Sir Alfred Milner from that of 
Lord Kitchener, and the rumor goes 
that Sir Alfred contemplates resigning.

“ It is an open secret,” says the Daily 
Express, “ that Sir Alfred Milner has 
long chafed at having Lord Kitchener 
at his elbow to check or modify his pro
posals.”

The Amsterdam correspondent of the 
Daily Mail wires the substance of an 
interview with Mr. Kruger, whom he 
found in a most pessimistic frame of 
mind.

Gen. Babington’s victory over Gen. 
Delarey had been, Mr. Kruger thought, 
exaggerated in the reports. “He said 
the Magliesberg range and Rustenburg 
were again in the possession of the 
Boers." continues the correspondent, and 
the old guerilla game will be continued 
until England has been forced into 
making peace overtures.

The Capetown correspondent of {he 
Daily Express reports the capture by 
the (Boers of 130 colonials in a rocky 
defile near Richmond last Thursday. 
He asserts that the colonials lost 13 
men before they surrendered, adding 
that they were all liberated after being 
stripped of their accoutrements.

f
Sir Richard Cartwright Denies 

All Knowledge of the Al
leged Transaction.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 26.—There were some 
spicy revelations at the Senate inquiry 
into the Cook charges this morning.

Mr. Cook swore that the late M. C. 
Cameron, who was lieutenant-governor 
of the Northwest Territories when he 
died, had written him that Cook could

orrespondenee, March 1. 
Telegraphic instructions sent to' 

’the representatives of the United States 
tn Berlin, Vienna, Paris, London, Rome, 
”okio and St. Petersburg.

“Departmefit of State, Washington, 
March 1, 1901.—The following memoran- 

•d™, which was handed to the Chinese 
minister on February 19, is transmitted 
to you for your information and 
rmnnication to the government to which 
jou are accredited.

“The preservation of the territorial in- 
.Tegrity of China having been recognized 

all the powers now engaged in joint 
negotiations concerning the injuries re
cently inflicted upon their ministers and 
-legations by certain individuals and sub
jects of the Chinese empire, it is evi
dently advantageous to China to con
done the present international under- 
«tanding upon this subject. It would be, 
Therefore, unwise and dangerous in the 
«■alterne for China to make any arrange- 
".roents or to consider any proposition of 

--a private nature involving the surren- 
•dcr of territory or financial obligations 

*>y convention with any party or power, 
■and the government of the United 
•States, aiming solely at the preservation 
'«f China from the danger indicated with 
the principles set-forth in its circular 
mote of July 3, 1900, and in a purely 
friendly spirit toward the Chinese em- 
fire and all the powers now interested in 
the negotiations, desires to express its 
sense of the impropriety, inexpediency 
and extreme danger to the interests of 
China of considering any territorial or 
financial arrangements at least without 
•the full knowledge and approval of all 
the powers now engaged in negotiations. 
-(Signed) Hay.”

The administration believes that the 
-secret agreement between Russia and 
China is in violation of the spirit, if not 
«f the letter, of the general understand
ing to which all the powers subscribed 
last summer, and the United States is 
prepared to use suasion to prevent its 

-consummation.

,

get a senntorship provided he would do 
something. In an interview later, Mr. 
Cook was told* he would be required to 
pay $10,000." His solicitor, Biggs, 
with him at this time. Cock positively 
refused to purchase the seat. Subse
quently W. X. R. Preston called at 
Cook’s office and said he could have the 
senatorship for the ten thousand dol
lars. Sir Richard Cartwright, in con
versation with Cook, told him that the 
party needed funds, and Cameron hit 
upon this plan to raise them. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright to him neither approved 
nor disapproved of the offer.

The committee meet again to-morrow, 
when Sir Richard Cartwright will take 
the stand. He denies any knowledge 
of the affair.

Mr. Clarke, of Toronto, introduced a 
bill to compel the Bell Telephone Com
pany^ to furnish telephone rates existing 
Previous to 1892, and permitting a re
fund on excess charges since that date.

The budget debate was continued to
day. Mr. Monk made a noteworthy 
speech,

The Columbia & Western Railway 
got power to bond the line west of Mid
way to the extent of $35,000 a mile. 
The road only got one year’s extension in 
which to complete lines yet unbuilt.

The charter of the British-Yukon road 
was extended to cover the distance be
tween Selkirk and Dawson.

com-

was was

i
I MOTIONS.

_,°P, Aid. Yates’ motion the petition of 
E. M. Johnson, èt al, was reconsidered. 
Ihe Alderman, referred to the language 
in it, taken exception to by him last 
week, respecting the apparent threat to 
those aldermen who did not support the 
object of the petition. He said the pro
moters of the petition had since been 
seen and they had emphatically stated 
that they had purposely used the lan
guage referred to. The motion was then 
submitted by Aid. Yates, seconded by 
Aid. Cooley.

Aid. Cameron said he had seen Mr. 
Johnson, and the latter had told him his 
remark made to Aid. Beckwith was re
specting the language taken exception 
to, was but a joke.

Aid. Beckwith inquired 
Cameron had seen Mr. Johnson; the Ald
erman said yesterday afternoon. Aid. 
Yates then withdrew the motion.

Aid. Yates then presented his motion 
asking the Mayor to call a public meet
ing of citizens to discuss railway mat
ters, now before the legislature, and 
which may be detrimental to Victoria’s 
interests when decided.

Aid. Beckwith seconded the motion, 
which was carried, and Friday evening 
set for the date of the meeting, which 
will be held in the city hall.

The council then adjourned to meet 
Wednesday night.

}
ik -

he.
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COAST-KOOTENAY.

Meeting in Vancouver Adjourns Till 
Saturday Without Taking Action.

Vancouver, March 26—(Special)—Only 
27 people turned out to-night at a meet
ing called by the Citizens’ Association to 
discuss the railway situation. It whs 
moved that a committee be appointed to 
draft a memorial to the Lieutenant- 
Governor, but the motion being unpopu
lar it was withdrawn. The meeting ad
journed without taking any action. A 
mass meeting is to be held on Saturday 
night at the city hall.

when Aid.

was

PAID FIRE DEPARTMENT.
One hundred and forty signatures, bc- 

| ginning with that of Angus McKeown, 
were attached to the following counter- 
petition respecting the paid fire depart-./ 
ment:
His Worship the Mayor and Board of Ald

ermen of the City of Victoria. 
Gentlemen,—We the undersigned ratepay

ers of the city of Victoria most respectfully 
ask for a thorough investigation Into the 
proposition of a fully paid fire department, 
as submitted to yonr honorable body.

We think the proposition which reduces 
the number of men available to do the 
work at fires to be a dangerous one, and 
In our opinion It would be a mistake to ex
periment with another, which would neces
sarily entail a larger expenditure with a 
greatly reduced force—which la at present 
none too numerous.

“Move the captain? Ach, no but ’tls the 
very thing to move Vermeil ! It seems you 
have used some of the serpent’s wisdom 
eh, mistress?"

“I love him,” she said, and Gaspar look
ed down at her and put his big red hand 
on her golden hair.

"I think he chose well, lass,” said he 
quietly.

“Is it enough?” «
“Ach, no. It is not doubts and chances 

and hints we want. They might serve to 
save hts life. How much would he or yon 
care for life If nine in ten think him a 
traitor?”

“Yon will not

CASHIER GONE.

George Spalding Disappears From Glad
stone.

Winnipeg, March 26.—(Special)—Geo. 
Spalding, cashier of the Gladstone 
branch of the Merchants’ bank, decamp
ed on Sunday with a goodly sum of the 
bank’s money. Mr. A. Wickson, man
ager of the branch here, says Spalding’s 
peculations do not exceed $500. Spald
ing was formerly in the bank here and 
bears a good reputation. He is supposed 
to have escaped over the United States 
border.

am
not without hopes, though candor compels 
me to admit that the offense Is not a small 
one, and the prince may view an attempt 
on his own life less lightly than I,” quoth 
Vermeil, crossing Ms legs and looking side
ways at her face.

“What you—yon think him guilty?" cried 
Gabrlelle.

o
THE DREIBUND.

Denial That Italy Intends to Withdraw 
'From Alliance.

Berlin, March 26.—The insistance of 
the French newspapers that Italy 
contemplating withdrawing from the 
Dreibund, owing to the obligations " 
posed by that alliance being the cause 
of Italy’s financial difficulties, has call
ed out an inspired statement in the semi
official North German Gazette to the ef
fect that the allies never imposed upon 
Italy any suggestions jn regard to the 
employment ot the Italian army. The 
Dreibund allows the complete freedom 
of the three allies in regard to fixing the 
strength of the land and sea forces. They 
can reduce them if desired in accordance 
with the internal requirements of the 
state concerned. The North German 
Gazette thinks it desirable to emphasize 
the fact in view of the legend designedly 
propagated in several quarters, that thé 
financial difficulties of Italy 
nected with the obligations imposed bv 
the Dreibund. No such obligations ex-

ML J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

is
THE USUAL RESULT.

"Walter Powell Did Not Know the Gun 
Was Loaded.

“Mademoiselle, I should be as willing as 
you to believe him Innocent!” said Vermeil 
quickly. “Ach, it grates upon my conscience 
to think that my captain should be a trait
or!” Gabrlelle drew close Into -the come* 
of the seat. “I would not believe It at 
first; I cried out that It could not be! I 
drove from the room the man who told me!
I quarreled with Gaspar! We all but 
fought! But, mademoiselle, the facts, ah! 
the facts are too strong. He is a traitor.
No captain of mine can he ever be again.
I do not ask much from my leaders, but 
Indeed, mademoiselle, honor I must have.
What is a soldier without honor? And 
yet, and yet, mademoiselle, I loved the 
man, and because I loved him, and because 
he has fought well before he forgot his 
faith, I have done what I could to save 
him!” He stopped and Iqoked at her, but 
she made no answer. “I fancied, madem
oiselle,” he went on, “I fancied that 
too, had thought well of him, 
might be glad to know there were efforts 
afoot to save him. Those efforts I will 
make to thé utmost of my strength. It'may J 
be wrong to try to save a traitor’s 
life; perhaps it Is—I am no preacher, only ‘ 
a soldier and a man. His punishment will 
be heavy enough in life; it is not needful 
to take that too. Never again can he be 
our leader; dishonored and dismissed, he 
must go his own way,” and Vermeil’* voice 
broke. “Yet, Is it not just?” he cried 
çharply. “Is it not just that he should pay 
for the pain he has given others? I loved 
the man; I made him a very Idol, and now 
he has shown me that my love, my honor, 
were 111 bestowed. Ah! there Is pain in 
that, mademoiselle, such pain as I pray 
heaven you may never know.”

“I have never known It,” she cried
quickly. The movements, the functions and the

“I am glad, mademoiselle May I go on?” very life of each and every organ of the
Is there more?” she asked. _______. _ .. .. ."Thus far, mademoiselle, I have answer- bddy are under the direct control of 

ed your questions—” that great organism—the nervous system.
“Why should he have done It?” she Whether weakened and exhausted by

„ , „ b “He had done Alva much harm, mad- worry or disease, the effect is

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 26.-- emolselle. He thought, as I guess, that it alway® to produce derangements of the 
Grand river has reached the danger would be well to be on fair terms with ”9^ serious order, and the result is 
limit here. Basements are flooded and Alva again, and this was the way he asually paralysis, locomotor ataxia, proe- 
a dozen large factqries are idle because chose.” tration, epilepsy or insanity,
the water has reached the fires, and “In fear of Alva?” she cried. Vermeil , When nervous, irritable, sleepless and 
many men .are idle. A number of .bouses bowed. despondent, re-vit&lize the wasted nerve
and factories are reached only by boats. “And now, mademoiselle I have answered cells by using Dr. Chise’s Nerve Food. 
The river above and below the city is your questions, will yon let mè ask one of (Pllls)* Don’t wait for neuhratic pains 
more than a mile wide in places. The you? I have been laying my heart bare an<1 nervous headache and dyspepsia to 
railroad is haying trouble north and west to you to-day, and, you see It and may drive you to the use of the great 
of here from washouts. judge It for what it is. You know my ac- restorative.

Adamsville, Mich., March 26.—This tlons; I have shown you my thoughts, my v The longer you delay treatment the 
vicinity was swept by a cyclone yester- flings, my Inmost desires. Ah! madem- more distant will be your recovery 
day, which caused considerable proper- dlselle, save one—save one! And that—can Nervous diseases never wear away but
ty damage and seriously injured o^ y°u guess It?------perhaps—that is to be able gradually get worse. Dr. Chase’s Nerve
woman. Ah immense water-spout w-ns t0 8ay« ‘here am I who have fought ln fifty Food (pills) is the only preparation which
formed by the wind, which sucked all fl*htg and never lost one; here am I. the is certain to cure you, and it is certain 
the water out of Cbristiahia creek. husband of Gabrlelle?’ ” because it contains in condensed form the

-------------^O—----------- He ended with a flourish of his hand, very elements of nature which go to form
Why don't you try Carter’s Little LG- *n<1 a bow- She sat silent for a moment new nerve tissue. It cures hv hnlldînS

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick an<îhe” ,t1ir?,ed: up the system. Fifty cents a box at «11
naV the 1118. Produced by disor- liI,wllJ tel1 y°u*” she said, looking him dealers, tor Edmanson Bates A Pn 

derel liver. Only one pill a dose. full ln the face. “I will answer you when Toronto. “°manson, Bates & Co.,

îm-

glre him up?” she cried. 
“By Almighty God, no!” he thundered. 

“But what to do next? I could kill Ver
meil to-nlght-if that were useful. But 
dead men are dumb. And the letter? 
That was Alva’s own game, I guess. Curse 
the crafty knave.”

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Col Us Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13. 1864.
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs 
Colds. Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times. 
January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics. Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
*’Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street. London. at. Is. lV4d..
2a. 9d.. 4k.

Waterton, N. Y., JÎIarch 26.—Walter 
To well, of Black River, accidentally 
and perhaps fatally wounded hie wife 

this morning. He had taken a revolver 
-«®t of doors for the purpose of discharg
ing the bullets in the six chambers. Be
lieving that all were discharged, he turn- 

«d and pointed the weapon at his wife 
And snapped the trigger. A bullet enter- 
«d liis wife’s right groin, passing through 
the walls of the abdomen. The district 
attorney investigated the case and de
eded that the shooting was accidental. 
Mrs. Powell has made

shot

NOT A SUCCESS.

Van Anda Does Not Find Japs Equal 
to White Miners.

Vancouver, March 26—(Special)—The 
Van Anda Company have discharged all 
J npancse miners from their mine and 
are engaging whites. The' experiment 
with Japanese did cot prove successful.

Scuitto and Malcolm were committed 
for trial to-day for obtaining money 
from J. Schoeb, representing themselves 
as cannery managers.

Respectfully submitted.
SIGNED BY 140 RATEPAYERS.

Another petition from some 40 of the 
signatories of the petition presented last 
week for a paid department, was read, 
in effect, asking that that their 
be taken off the petition.

Bôthi these petitions were laid on the 
table for the estimates.

The men engaged by the city handling 
rock work submitted a request for re
storation of their wages from $2.25 to 
the former standard of $2.50. Received 
and laid oyer for the estimates.

■X L. Raymur, water commissioner, 
wroth reporting that it was necessary to 
call foi* tenders for water metres. The 
report was adopted and instructions is
sued .empowering • the commissioner to 
call for the necessary tenders.

Josiah Bull's tender for cord wood at 
$3.10 delivered at the pumping station, 
was the only one received, and it was 
accepted.

City Engineer Topp and Assessment 
Commissioner Northcott submitted their 
report on cost of proposed Government 
street improvements, showing in detail 
the properties to be assessed and cost 
to each. The estimated cost of the work 
is $27,166, two-thirds of which, or $18.- 
110.40, to the owners, and $9,055.00 
charged to the city, payable in 10" years, 
at $1,151.90 per yard. The report was 
adopted.

The

A servant came down the garden and 
gave him a letter.

“Teufel! what’s this? Host of the Yel
low Pig? New arrival of old Rhenish wine? 
To Hon. Lieutenant Gaspar Wlederman? 
Hoping for his favor? Very best flavor? 
Favor—flavor? Is. the fool turned poet.? 
Is this a time—’ Ach, God in heaven !— 
Mine- host, mine host. I will wait on the 
Yellow Pig!” And he ran off down the 
garden, leaving Gabrlelle standing amazed. 

(To be Continued.)

i
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are con-ante mortem 
^statement exonerating her husband. *
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you, 

and you, too,
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WANTS PROMPT SETTLEMENT.

United States Sends a “Hurry-Up” Call 
to Morrocco.

Washington, March 26.—Upon being 
advised by the navy department that the 
U. S. S. New York had arrived at Tan- 
giers, the state department immediately 
sent a cablegram to Consul General 
Gummere, directing him to board the 
New York and go forward on her spe
cial mission. Something is left to Mr. 
Glimmer's discretion as to the execution 
df the details, and it is for him to say 
Whether he will be satisfied if the Sul
tan and court meet him half way at 
Haznrgin, and whether he will proceed 
according to the original programme 
directly to Morocco city. It probably 
will make no difference in principle, pro
vided the necessary explanations are af
forded for the treatment our consul has 
received, and provision be made for set
tling the claims. They are not very 
largç in the aggregate; probably $60i- 
000 will cover them all, or less than half 
an indemnity that was summarily col
lected by Germany a short time ago on 
a precisely similar class of claim. But 
it can bo stated that if the court do<* 
not appear at Mazargin by the third 
week in April, then Consul General 
Glimmers will go to Morocco city.

’ MARSEILLES STRIKE.

Employers Issue a Conciliatory State
ment of Their Intentions mtmtb

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

<b
THE CYCLONE’S WORK.

Damage in Alabama Not So Heavy as 
First Reported.

Birmingham, Ala., March 26.—Under 
the harmonious working of the militia 
and local police force, much order has 
come out of yesterday’s chaos, incident 
to the fatal storm which swept portions 
of this city. A careful revision of the 
death list places the total number of 
dead in the city at 13; several persons 
who were missing and had been reported 
dead having shown up. Two women re
ported missing at Irondale, are believed 
to be dead under wrecked buildings. If 
theÿ are dead this will increase the to
tal to 18.

\ THE NERVES
\ RULE THE BODY

Local Dealers
The best merchants sell Steele. Briggs’ 

Seeds because they are always fresh and 
good. Should your dealer not sell them, 
send your order direct to us and get the 
best seeds known. Onr handsome catalogue 
mailed free. Send your name and mention 
this paper.
TH0 8teele, BRIGGS SUJET» CO., LI 
TORONTO. Canada’s Greatest Seed tii

;

Feeble Nerve* Are Aroused to New 
vigor and Life by the Use of Dr. 
Chase’» Nerve Food (Pills.|

Genuine
ns Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
m’td

-o-
MICHIGAN FLOODS.

Grand Ilnpids Living Up to Its Name— 
Water Spouts.

finance committee reported 
against purchasing Mr. Hurst’s map. 
Report adopted.

The finance committee reported .on the 
mater of opening Ontario street, which 
Mr. C. A. Holland, of the B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, offered to pav 
one-half the cost. The committee re
commended that council undertake 
unarter the cost of the undertaking. 
There was a good deal of discussion over 
this report. The report was referred to 
the streets and bridges committee.

The finance committee reported, re
commending payment of accounts 
amounting to $4,883.45. The report 
was adopted.

The following report was submitted 
by the legislative committee:

Victoria, B. C., March 25 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen:
Gentlemen.—Yonr legislative committee 

having considered the amendments requir
ed to the Municipal Clauses Act, beg to 
report as follows:

That In the opinion of your committee It 
is desirable that the said Act should be

!

EPPS'S COCOAMust Bear Signature of
:

. GRATEFUL C MFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In i-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS «te CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemises, 
London, Bnglanu. *

SUPPER

■
K »
11 1 Pac-Smlla Wrapper Below. one-

11 email and as easy 
to take as sajar.If* r

ICARTEfCS fcr mame. 
rca eiziiMESs. 
tor eiuausHm.
FOR TCriPIB LIVES.
?~SS 80StTI?ATI0tJ. 
FÊ3 SALLOW StiB. 
fOîtTïiECOitPLEL'23

nerve

m BREAKFASTi Marseilles, March 26.—The employers 
after a meeting to-day, issued a concili
atory statement to the effect that they 
were prepared to discuss the interpreta
tion of the provisions of the agreement 
reached after the last strike in August, 
and would abide thereby, agreeing not to 
dismiss workers on account of the pres
ent strike.

EPPS'S COCOA!

. B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles* and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new.
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